Correctional Industries Division (1)

Executive Assistance Office

Litigation Coordination Office

Civil Rights Compliance Office

Internal Affairs Office

Inspection and Investigations Office

Correctional Industries Advisory Committee

Hawaii Paroling Authority

Corrections Population Management Commission

Crime Victim Compensation Office

Public Information Office

Office of the Deputy Director for Administration

Administrative Services Office

Fiscal Office

Personnel Management Office

Training and Staff Development Office

Intake Service Center

Interventions Division

Health Care Division

Corrections Program Services Division

Reentry Office

Sheriff Division

Narcotics Enforcement Division

1/ Hawaii Correctional Industries relocated to the Office of the Director from Deputy Director for Corrections. Delegated authority effective on 10/22/2019.
Approved 8/30/2021

1/ Positions 02320 and 48299 relocated from Intensive Parole Supervision to Sex Offender Treatment Unit, and positions 46514 and 37320 relocated from Sex Offender Treatment Unit per delegated reorganization CORLOG 45020-2051, effective 8.18.2020.
Crime Victim Compensation Commission

Administrative Division

Office Services Staff
Investigative Branch
Justice Reinvestment (JRI) Restitution Accountability Project
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Crime Victim Compensation Commission
3 Members

Executive Director for Crime Victim Compensation Commission
21339 SR-NA

Administrative Division

CVCC Administrative Assistant IV (1)
42707 SR-NA

Investigative Branch

CVCC Investigator
30289 (1) SR-NA

CVCC Investigator (1)
41645, 41646 SR-NA

Investigator I (2)
103164 SR-NA

Justice Reinvestment (JRI) Restitution Accountability Project

JRI Restitution Accountability Project Coordinator (3)
120663 SR-NA

JRI Probation Restitution Recovery Coordinator (3)
120662 SR-NA

JRI Restitution Specialist (3)
120664, 120665, 120666 SR-NA

Office Services Staff

CVCC Legal Assistant (1)
119174 SR-NA

CVCC Pre-Audit Clerk 1 (1)
46602 SR-NA

CVCC Office Clerk (1)
118990 SR-NA

1/ Special Funded Position
2/ Federal Funded Position
3/ General Funded Position
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Office of the Deputy Director for Administration

Deputy Director
102216

Private Secretary II
100059 SR-22
Training and Staff Development Office
Public Safety Training Officer
50381 EM-05

Secretary II
38406 SR-14

Administrative Program & Support Unit
Human Resources Specialist V
35430 SR-24

Social Worker IV
35611 SR-22

Human Resources Specialist III
40747 SR-20

Office Assistant III
24607 SR-08

Firearms Unit
Firearms Training Specialist
47748 SR-22

General Professional IV
91118V (1) SR-22

Firearms Training Technician
46960 SR-17

Law Enforcement Unit
Deputy Sheriff IV
43397 SR-22

Corrections Unit
Adult Corrections Officer IV
25506 CO-08

Deputy Sheriff III
43439, 43443 SR-20

1/ Position pending establishment as of 6/30/2018.
Hawaii Correctional Industries temporarily relocated to the Office of the Director from Deputy Director for Corrections. Delegated authority effective on 10.22.2019.
1/ New position #91630V, Corrections Program Specialist II, SR-24, created under Act 88, SLH 2021. This position has a special funding source connected to the Statewide Automated Victim Information and Notification (SAVIN) system. Position effective 7.1.2021.
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Institutions Division
Managing ACO V
40246 EM-08

Secretary IV
43697 SR-18

Halawa Correctional Facility Branch
Oahu Community Correctional Center Branch
Waiau Community Correctional Facility Branch
Women's Community Correctional Center Branch
Kauai Community Correctional Center Branch
Maui Community Correctional Center Branch
Kulani Correctional Facility Branch
Hawaii Community Correctional Center Branch
Non-State Facilities/Federal Detention Center Branch

Approved
8/30/2021
Community Based Section

Corrections Supervisor II
31802 SR-26

Secretary II
34404 SR-14

Clerical Support Staff

Office Assistant III
02594, 36825, 42402 SR-08

Operations Unit

Corrections Supervisor I
02553, 31183 SR-24

Substance Abuse Unit

Substance Abuse Specialist III
103418 SR-20

Counseling Sub-Unit

Social Worker IV / Human Services Professional IV
07146, 08676, 34420, 34422, 36587, 36589, 103419, 118805, 120843 SR-22

Social Services Assistant V
110801, 122122, 122123, 122124 SR-13
Non-State Facilities/Federal Detention Center Branch

Corrections Program Development Officer
118301 EM-03

Secretary II
118303 SR-14

Social Worker V/
Human Services Professional V
118302 SR-24

Contract Monitoring Section

Security Threat Group Section

Office Services Section
Account Clerk IV
118297 SR-13

Office Assistant IV
118298 SR-10

Social Worker IV/
Human Services Professional IV
118299, 118300, 118304, 118305 SR-22
1/ Position 106797 and 106798 are Exempt.
2/ PSD requested that the Governor approve a permanent Sex Offender Treatment Program per reorganization CORLOG #2021-1165, dated 4.13.2021. Request was returned without action on 4.28.2021. Policy doesn’t authorize departments to alter or modify authorized position counts. Further, the proposed variance to combine part-time positions 106797 and 106798 to create a new position should be requested through the Legislature in the next budget review (FY-22). The Governor extended the Special Program on 5.24.2021, NTE 12.15.2026.
Health Care Division

Medical Services Branch
  - Medical Services Section
  - Psychiatry Services Section
  - Advanced Practice Nursing Services Section

Clinical Services Branch
  - Halawa Clinical Services Section
  - Oahu Clinical Services Section
  - Waiakea Clinical Services Section
  - Women’s Clinical Services Section
  - Neighbor Island Clinical Services Section

Mental Health Branch
  - Halawa Mental Health Section
  - Oahu Mental Health Section
  - Kauai Mental Health Section
  - Maui Mental Health Section
  - Hawaii Mental Health Section
  - Women’s Mental Health Section

Research and Statistics Unit

Office Support Staff

CORLOG# 2021-1871.
1/ Position Exempt
2/ Director approved 6.29.2021, to create Research & Statistics Unit. CORLOG #2021-1878.
5/ Statistics Clerk I, position 119464, SR-10 relocated from Oahu Mental Health Section.
Advanced Practice Nursing Services

Advanced Practice Registered Nurse II

Psychiatry Services Section

Physician (4/)

02605, 38313 (0.50)(2/), 38784, 53324, 113319

LHC-1

(0.75)(1/), 118815 (6/), 120439

(0.50)(2/), 121576 (0.25)(3/)

Psychiatrist II

90866V (4/)

LHC-4

Psychiatrist (4/)

100220 (0.50)(2/), 100432

(6/), 106172, 118885

(0.50)(6/)(5/), 119221

(0.50)(2/), 119223

(0.50)(2/), 123349 (0.50)(5/)

Medical Services Section

Physician (4/)

1/ FTE (0.75)
2/ FTE (0.50)
3/ FTE (0.25)
4/ Position 02605, 38313, 38784, 53324, 113319, 118815, 120439, 121576, 117793, an 90866V are Exempt Position’s, NTE 6.30.2022.
5/ Position 123349 and 118085 are FTE (0.50) per delegated reorganization, CORLOG #2020-2708, effective 8.10.2020.
6/ Position 118815, is permanent exempt, NTE 12.15.2021.
1/ Position 113117, Para Medical Assistant II, HE-04 was moved to Women's Mental Health Section, Social Services Unit, per delegated reorganization, CORLOG #2021-1871, effective 6.28.2021.
1/ Position 02606 is FTE (0.60)
2/ Position 46175, Office Assistant III, SR-08, relocated to Office Support Unit from Health Information Unit per delegated reorganization, CORLOG #2021-1871, effective 6.28.2021.
Halawa Mental Health Section

Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
120316 LHA-2

Social Services Unit
Social Worker VI/
Human Services Professional VI
118510 SR-26

Office Support Unit
Secretary I
122605 SR-12

Psychology Unit
Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
53062 LHA-2

Social Worker V/
Human Services Professional V
112466, 122609 SR-24

Clinical Psychologist
122361, 122562, 119245 LHA-1

Social Worker IV/Human Services Professional IV
37654, 39276, 119215, 39658, 45230, 118607, 122617,
119235, 91577V SR-08

1/ Position 91577V is FTE 0.50
Approved
8/30/2021
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Oahu Mental Health Section
Mental Health Section Administrator
118069 LHA-2

Social Services Unit
Social Worker VI/Human Services Professional VI
122360 SR-26

Social Worker VI/Human Services Professional V
119465, 118436 SR-24

Social Worker IV/Human Services Professional IV
37652, 37655, 39657, 45233, 45377, 118112, 119217, 119218, 119229 SR-22

Recreation Unit
Corrections Recreation Specialist IV
119344 SR-22

Corrections Recreation Specialist III
118435 SR-20

Psychology Unit
Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
122200 LHA-2

Clinical Psychologist
38644, 118070, 122563 LHA-1

Nursing Unit
Registered Nurse IV
118086 SR-22

Para-Medical Assistant II
3279, 43280, 43281, 43282, 43283, 43284, 43285, 43286, 90872V

Psychology Unit
Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
122200 LHA-2

Corrections Recreation Specialist IV
119344 SR-22

Corrections Recreation Specialist III
118435 SR-20

Clinical Psychologist
38644, 118070, 122563 LHA-1

Para-Medical Assistant II
3279, 43280, 43281, 43282, 43283, 43284, 43285, 43286, 90872V

2/ Position 119481, SR-08, Office Support Unit, relocated to Maui Mental Health Section, per delegated reorganization CORLOG #2021-1871, effective 6.28.2021.
Women's Mental Health Section

Clinical Psychologist Supervisor
122301  LHA-2

Social Services Unit

Social Worker V/Human Services Professional V
122362  SR-24

Social Worker IV/Human Services Professional IV
37653,119234,119214  SR-22

Para Medical Assistant II
113117 (1/)  HE-04

Psychology Unit

Clinical Psychologist
118823  LHA-1

Office Support Unit

Secretary I
119436  SR-12

1/ Position 113117, Para Medical Assistant II, HE-04, relocated from Halawa Clinical Services Section, per delegated reorganization, CORLOG #2021-1871, effective 6.28.2021.
Correctional Industries Division (1)

Business Management Office

Central Operations Branch
- Print Plant Section
- Furniture Plant Section
- Sewing Plant Section

Community Operations Branch
- Canteen Section
- Delivery/Warehouse Section
- Special Projects Section
- Agribusiness Section
- Hawaii Island Operations Section

Sale and Marketing Branch
- Customer Service Section
- Sales Section
- Marketing Section

Correctional Industries Division

Correctional Industries Program Administrator
102349 (1/) SR-NA

Business Management Office
CI Business Manager V
103424 (1/) SR-NA

CI Secretary III
103147 (1/) SR-NA

Central Operations Branch
Community Operations Branch
Sales and Marketing Branch

1/ Positions 102349, 103424, and 103147 are Exempt NTE 6.30.2022
Business Management Office

CI Business Manager V
103424 (3/) SR-NA

- CI Clerk
  109321 (1/) SR-NA

- Account Clerk IV
  15251 (2/) SR-13

- CI Account Specialist
  103163 (1/) SR-NA

- CI Pre-Clerk II
  109312 (1/) SR-NA

  - CI Clerk
    103160 (3/) SR-NA

1/ Position, 103163, 109321 and 109312 are Exempt NTE 12.31.2021.
2/ Civil Service position
3/ Position #103160 and 103424 are Exempt NTE 6.30.2022.
1/ Positions 111596, 106473, 103636, 103148, 103170, 106465 are Exempt NTE 6.30.2022.
2/ Positions 103637 and 103142 are Exempt NTE 12.31.2021
3/ Civil Service Position converted to Exempt in 2015.
Community Operations Branch

CI Operations Specialist V
111597 (1) SR-NA

Canteen Section
CI Operations Specialist III
111537 (1) SR-NA

CI Operations Specialist
103426 (1), 111471 (2) SR-NA

CI Light Truck Driver
103143 (2) SR-NA

Delivery/Warehouse Section
CI Operations Specialist III
109316 (2) SR-NA

CI Operations Specialist
106883 (1) SR-NA

CI Light Truck Driver
103143 (2) SR-NA

Special Projects Section

Agribusiness Section
CI Operations Specialist II
106466 (1) SR-NA

Labor Contracts Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist II
103159 (1), 106467 (2) SR-NA

Agribusiness Section
CI Specialist III
109317 (1) SR-NA

Hawaii Island (HI) Operations Section

HI Furniture Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist II
109315 (1) SR-NA

HI Canteen Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist
103141 (2) SR-NA

HI Labor Contracts Sub-Section
CI Operations Specialist
103139 (1), 112871 (1) SR-NA

1/ Positions 111597, 111537, 103426, 106883, 106466, 109315, 103159, 103146, 109313, 112871, are Exempt NTE 6.30.2022
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Customer Service Section
CI Clerk II
106470 (2/) SR-NA

Sales and Marketing Branch
CI Specialist V
103425 (2/) SR-NA

Sales Section
CI Sales Specialist III
112140 (1/) SR-NA

Marketing Section
CI Marketing Specialist II
109318 (2/) SR-NA

CI Sales Specialist II
103145 (1/), SR-NA
103168 (1/)

1/ Position 112140 103145, 103168 is Exempt NTE 6.30.2022.
2/ Position 103425, 106470, 109318 is Exempt, NTE 12.31.2021.

Approved
8/30/2021
Approved
8/30/2021

1/ Exempt Position
2/ Position 43379, Office Assistant III, was abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021 effective 7.1.2021.
3/ Positions 116407 and 118775 were abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021.
4/ Position 45550 was abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021.
5/ Position 49862 was abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021.
6/ Position 43660, Staff Services Supervisor II, SR-16 was redescribed as Staff Services Supervisor III, SR-18, by delegated reorganization, 5.5.2021, CORLOG #2021-1545.
Operations Branch (1/)

Criminal Investigation Section
- Deputy Sheriff II
  - (4) SR-18

Program Support Section
- Deputy Sheriff III
  - (6) SR-20

1/ Position 43378, Office Assistant III was abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021
2/ Position 120681, Office Assistant III was redescribed to Office Assistant IV, per delegated reorganization, CORLOG #2021-2265, effective 7.1.2021.
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Operations Branch

Capitol Patrol Section
Deputy Sheriff IV
(1) SR-22

Patrol Unit
Deputy Sheriff III
(4) SR-20

Deputy Sheriff II
(44) SR-18

Approved
8/30/2021
Operations Branch

Airport Section

Deputy Sheriff IV

111189 (1/) SR-22

Clerical Support Staff

Staff Services Assistant I

118522 (1/) SR-14

Office Assistant IV

112692 (1/) SR-10

Patrol/Cellblock Unit

Deputy Sheriff III (1)

111184, 111185, 111186, 111187, 111188, 112686, 123020 SR-20

Deputy Sheriff II (1)

111163, 111164, 111165, 111166, 111167, 111168, 111169, 111170, 111171, 111172, 111173, 111174, 111175, 111176, 111177, 111178, 111179, 111180, 111181, 111182, 111183, 112631, 112632, 112633, 112634, 112635, 112636, 112637, 112638, 112639, 112640, 112641, 112642, 112643, 112644, 112645, 112646, 112647, 112648, 112649, 112650, 112651, 112652, 112653, 112654, 112655, 112656, 112657, 112658, 112659, 112660, 112661, 112662, 112663, 112664, 112665, 112666, 112667, 112668, 112669, 112670, 112671, 112672, 112673, 112674, 112675, 112676, 112677, 112678, 112679, 112680, 112681, 112682, 112683, 112684, 112685, 112686, 112687, 112688, 112689, 112690, 112691, 112692, 112693, 112694, 112695, 112696, 112697, 112698, 112699, 112700, 123006, 123007, 123008, 123009, 123010, 123011, 123012, 123013, 123014, 123015, 123016, 123017, 123018, 123019 SR-18

Clerk Dispatcher II (1)

123021, 123022, 123023, 123024, 123025 SR-12

Clerk Dispatcher III (1)

123026 SR-14

Clerk Dispatcher IV (1)

1/ Positions all funded by Inter-Departmental Transfer from DOT-Airports.
Operations Branch

Hawaii Section

Hilo Unit
Patrol/Cellblock Sub-Unit
Deputy Sheriff IV
118790 SR-22

Deputy Sheriff III
43488, 118789 SR-20

Accounting/Clerical Support Staff
Account Clerk III
46254 SR-11

Deputy Sheriff II (2)
43441, 43454, 43460, 43475, 51737, 51738, 116473, 116474, 116475, 117571, 117572, 118515, 118517, 118518, 118523, 118786, 118788 SR-18

Kona/Waimea Unit
Patrol/Cellblock Sub-Unit
Deputy Sheriff IV
122694 SR-22

Deputy Sheriff III
43488, 118789 SR-20

Accounting/Clerical Support Staff
Account Clerk III
48296 SR-11

Deputy Sheriff II (1)
43410, 51735, 51736, 116476, 116477, 117570, 117573, 117574, 117575, 121048, 121049, 121050, 121052, 121578, 121581 SR-18

1/ Position 118787, 118516 was abolished by Act 88SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021.
Operations Branch

Kauai Section
- Deputy Sheriff IV
  117236 SR-22
- Patrol/Cellblock Unit
  - Deputy Sheriff III
    43489 SR-20
  - Deputy Sheriff II
    43470, 51739, 112247, 112248, 117237, 117238, 117239, 117240, 117241, 117242 SR-18

Maui Section
- Deputy Sheriff IV
  43477 SR-22
- Patrol/Cellblock Unit
  - Deputy Sheriff III
    43478, 117581 SR-20
  - Deputy Sheriff II (1)
    43479, 43480, 43481, 43482, 43483, 43484, 43485, 43486, 43487, 45569, 117582, 117583, 117584, 117585, 117587, 121053, 121055 SR-18

Accounting/Clerical Support Staff
- Account Clerk III
  46252 SR-11

Accounting/Clerical Support Staff
- Account Clerk III
  46255 SR-11

1/ Positions 45570 and 117586 were abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021.
Operations Branch

Deputy Sheriff IV
18103, 28417, 43386, 43387, 43388, 43389, 43390, 120371 SR-22

Deputy Sheriff III (2/)
15131, 15133, 15134, 18101, 18102, 25904, 28415, 28418, 39838, 43391, 43392, 43393, 43395, 43396, 43398, 43399, 43400, 43403, 43407, 120372 SR-20

Deputy Sheriff II (1/)
01326, 01335, 01336, 02714, 11878, 15130, 15132, 18094, 18096, 18098, 18099, 21664, 21665, 21666, 21667, 22503, 22504, 22505, 26007, 26008, 26009, 27626, 27627, 28413, 28414, 35208, 39595, 39835, 39836, 39837, 39839, 39840, 42397, 43401, 43404, 43405, 43406, 43408, 43409, 43411, 43412, 43413, 43414, 43415, 43416, 43417, 43418, 43419, 43420, 43421, 43422, 43423, 43424, 43425, 43426, 43427, 43428, 43429, 43430, 43431, 43432, 43433, 43434, 43435, 43436, 43437, 43438, 43440, 43442, 43444, 43445, 43447, 43448, 43449, 43451, 43452, 43453, 43455, 43457, 43458, 43459, 43462, 43463, 43464, 43465, 43466, 43467, 43468, 43469, 43471, 43472, 43473, 43474, 43476, 45559, 45560, 45561, 45562, 45563, 45564, 45565, 45566, 45567, 45568, 45569, 45570, 45571, 117576, 117577, 117578, 117579, 117580, 118950, 118951, 118952, 118953, 118954, 118955, 118956, 118957, 118958, 118959, 118960, 118962, 118963, 118964, 118965, 118966, 118967, 118968, 118969, 120374, 120375, 120376, 120377, 120378, 120379, 120380, 120382, 120385, 120387, 120388, 121044, 121045, 121046, 121047, 121582, 121583, 122012, 122013, 122014, 122016, 122017 SR-18

1/ Positions 122015, 120373, 118961, 43456, 43446, 35795, 21663, and 18097 were abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021.
2/ Position 433394 was abolished by Act 88, SLH 2021, effective 7.1.2021.
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Narcotics Enforcement Division

Chief Investigator
07896 EM-05

Diversion Branch
Investigator VI
17633 SR-26

Investigator V
51688 (1/), 111158 (1/)
SR-24

Electronic Prescription Monitoring Program

Registration Section
Account Clerk III
116525 (1/)
SR-11

Office Assistant III (1/)
42286 (1/), 120538 (1/)
SR-08

Enforcement Branch
Investigator VI
24686 SR-26

Hilo Office
Investigator V
35152 SR-24

Forensic Laboratory Program
Investigator V
51686 (1/), 118656 SR-24

Investigator V
24687, 29584, 35149, 42212 SR-24

Account Clerk IV
121399 SR-13

Office Assistant III
27125 SR-08

Office Services Staff
Secretary II
04861 SR-14

Approved 8/30/2021

1/ Positions 51688, 111158, 51686, 116525, 42286, 120538, 91432V, and 91433V are Revolving Fund Positions.

3/ Act 5, SLH 2019 created Criminalist I, positions #90907V and 90908V, effective 7.1.2019. Pending establishment as a Criminalist I is not a DHRD classification. Legislation language indicates positions are intended for the NED laboratory.